The EMBO Journal _____ REFEREE REPORTS:
Referee #1 (Remarks to the Author):
This study from the Fankhauser laboratory establishes an important link early in the signal transduction pathway for phototropism and also presents evidence of important phytochromephototropin interactions involved min phototropism. It clearly demonstrates the role of PKS4 (phytochrome kinase substrate 4) both in the down regulation of phototropism and the phytochrome interaction. I recommend that it be published in the EMBO Journal. However, there are some issuesmostly technical-that require the authors' attention.
1. The author frequently bunch their references at the end of a list of items from the literature. On page 4, and the end of the paragraph, the reader might think that Rizzini et al., 2011 , did a broad study involving UVR-8, phytochrome, phototropins, and cryptochromes. They do the same thing at the end of the first paragraph on page 5. Which of the cited authors studied expression of components of the signaling pathway and which studied the effects of photoactivation of phot1 on the subcellular localization of phot1? 2. In the first paragraph of page 5, They need to change gravity-induced vertical growth" (misleading) to "gravity-induced vertical orientation of growth." In the second paragraph of page 5, line 4, both Cho et al. 2007 and Christie et al. 2002 speculated that Lov1 might modulate phototropin sensitivity, but they didn't demonstrate that to be the case. To my knowledge, there is still real uncertainty about the role of LOV1. 3. At the end of page 6 and the top of page seven, they simply present a modified repeat of the abstract. This position in the paper is where they should indicate what they intend to present rather than presenting a summary of the results. A slight elaboration of the sentence beginning, "these findings prompted us to.." and deletion of the rest of the paragraph would do the trick. 4. In figure 2C , the authors show 10 mol m-2s-1 twice. Presumably these were because two separate experiments are represented. Authors should so indicate. Also, they need to correct a minor problem with Figure My main criticism of this manuscript is lack of care in handling of the literature cited. I strongly suggest that the authors check each reference to make certain it is correct.
Given that the authors address the reference issue, I strongly recommend publication of this manuscript in the EMBO Journal. It makes two iunportant contributions to our understanding of phototropin-mediated signal transduction and of photoreceptor interaction.
Referee #2 (Remarks to the Author):
Demarsy et al. present a manuscript that describes the interactions between the phot1 photoreceptor kinase and PKS4. The authors show very convincingly that PKS4 accumulates and is phosphorylated under phot1 blue light conditions. The authors then show that PKS4 is phosphorylated by active phot1 in vivo and in vitro. The in vitro result is important, as it appears that only the LOV2-Kinase domain fusion is sufficient for light perception, protein interaction, and target phosophorylation. This is consistent with the recent report from Christie et al. that the phot1 kinase domain appears to be the primary interaction domain in phot1 interactions with PGP19/ABCB19. The manuscript also documents PP2A dephosphorylation.
The manuscript goes on to show that phytochromes regulate PKS4 phosphorylation. Again, this is a very important result, as Christie et al. reported that phot1 interactions with ABCB19 do not appear to involve phytochrome interactions. The Authors then report that PKS4 phosphorylation is upstream of signaling mediated by ARF7/NPH4. This certainly places the documented events in the correct sequence. However, the authors should be more specific and indicate that the results place the signaling upstream of auxin signaling events mediated by ARF7/NPH4. There are a number of models floating around for involvement of other auxin signaling mechanisms with sufficient support from experimental evidence to warrant a more cautious characterization of these results.
The authors then show that PKS4 accumulation negatively regulates phototropism. This result suggests a combined effect, as the most pronounced inhibition is evident in the phot2 fluence range. Finally, the authors show that PKS4 is not essential for phototropic hypocotyl elongation, suggesting that PKS4 functions as amodulator of phototropic processes, not as an essential effector.
Overall, this is a very thorough and convincing report. Although the report does not add much to the understanding of the function of PKS4, it certainly clearly places the protein as a phot interactor. This is not trivial, as this is only the second example of the recognition of a phot1 phosphorylation substrate. It might be worthwhile for the authors to consider the role of phot-dependent phototropic mechanisms in the real world, not just in etiolated seedlings exposed briefly to low fluence light under reagent-grade light conditions. A few lines dedicated to such considerations may make the article more accessible to a more general scientific audience. Response to the reviewers' comments.
I would like to thank the editor and the reviewers for their comments and suggestions. Please find enclosed a general answer (in bold) followed by a point-by-point reply (in bold) to individual comments/suggestions.
We have addressed all the comments/suggested text changes proposed by reviewer 1&2. In response to the comments of reviewer 2 we have expanded the discussion on the possible roles of phot1-mediated phosphorylation later in development and related it to what is known about the wider role PKS proteins in phot signaling. A few years ago we published a paper about the function of members of the PKS family in phototropin signaling (de Carbonnel et al., 2010) . Our work shows that the role of PKS4 is specific to hypocotyl phototropism and that PKS4 activity is not required for phot-mediated responses occurring later in development (de Carbonnel et al., 2010) . Although phototropism as studied in the lab only occurs at the very beginning of the life cycle of plants (when the young seedling emerges from the soil) it is important for seedling establishment because carbon availability is the main factor limiting leaf and plant growth in early developmental phases (Pantin et al, 2011) . We have made these points more clear in the revised manuscript.
Referee #1 (Remarks to the Author): This study from the Fankhauser laboratory establishes an important link early in the signal transduction pathway for phototropism and also presents evidence of important phytochrome-phototropin interactions involved min phototropism. It clearly demonstrates the role of PKS4 (phytochrome kinase substrate 4) both in the down regulation of phototropism and the phytochrome interaction. I recommend that it be published in the EMBO
Journal. However, there are some issues-mostly technical-that require the authors' attention.
The author frequently bunch their references at the end of a list of items from the literature. On page 4, and the end of the paragraph, the reader might think that Rizzini et al., 2011, did a broad study involving UVR-8, phytochrome, phototropins, and cryptochromes. They do the same thing at the end of the first paragraph on page 5. Which of the cited authors studied expression of components of the signaling pathway and which studied the effects of photoactivation of phot1 on the subcellular localization of phot1?
We have corrected this to make clear which reference relates to what statement. Cho et al. 2007 and Christie et al. 2002 We have modified the text as suggested by the reviewer.
In the first paragraph of page 5, They need to change gravity-induced vertical growth" (misleading) to "gravity-induced vertical orientation of growth." In the second paragraph of page 5, line 4, both

4.
In figure 2C , 
. (minus sign is not superscript).
We clarified this point in the figure legend and corrected figure 2C
5.
On page 10, line 9, again the is problem with grouped references. It appears from the text that Cho et al. 2007 , worked with phot1S849AS851A. Christie et al., 2002 
either.
We have corrected this to make clear which reference relates to what statement.
Page 11, three lines form the end, grouped references again.
Page 19, paragraph 2, lines 4-5, as far as I am aware, the enhancement of phototropism in Arabidopsis is mediated by phot1, not phot2. Indeed, in etiolated Arabidopsis seedlings there is scarcely any phot2.
The phrase on page 19 2 nd paragraph lines 4-5 is "The increase in PKS4L accumulation observed in phytochrome-deficient mutants occurs at low blue light intensities where phytochromes are known to promote phototropic curvature (Janoudi et al, 1997; Lariguet & Fankhauser, 2004; Parks et al, 1996) ." We thus do not understand this comment because in this phrase we do not mention phot2. We do agree with the reviewer that enhancement of phototropism in Arabidopsis is mediated by phot1 rather than phot2 (that is very poorly expressed in etiolated seedlings). We have not stated otherwise in this manuscript. In response to this suggestion we have now specified (in the discussion) that "PKS4 phosphorylation is an early response occurring upstream of auxin redistribution (it still happens in PID-OX lines) and the NPH4-mediated transcriptional response."
My main criticism of this manuscript is lack of care in handling of
The We have included a final paragraph of the discussion to expand on this interesting issue raised by the reviewer.
